


KLT 
Experience 
SHOWING POTENTIAL 
CLIENTS YOU CAN HELP 
THEM



Agenda
•Inform, Educate, Nurture

•1:1 Meetings

•Group Events

•Invitations



Resources
•Workshop, webinar or 
presentation template

•Invitation/sales page 
template



Create 
Awareness

Inform Educate 
Nurture

Enable Purchase

Attention DesireInterest Action

Know Like & Trust



Inform, Educate, 
Nurture
•Responding to their Interest

•Showing you can help them

•Building Know, Like, Trust

•Providing Information

•Educating

•Staying in touch



Interactive Experiences: real time, 
potential client can participate

One-way Broadcasts: you send 
something out and hope they receive it



Interactive KLT 
Experiences

•Teaching in person

•Delivering live webinars

•Personal conversations, 
consultations

•Sample sessions



Interactive KLT 
Experiences
•Build Know, Like, Trust

•Demonstrate that you can be helpful

•Can be 1:1 or in a group

•Even if they never buy, you expand 
your network – more people know 
what you do



Missing Link
•Some services are more 
challenging to sell than 
others

•New, complex, different, 
misunderstood

•Transformation, change, 
confidentiality, vulnerability, 
shame



Not a sales call 
or sales pitch

Can very easily lead 
to a sales 
conversation



A good interactive 
experience
•They get to see you - either in person or on 
camera

•They get to hear your voice

•They get to interact with you

•You get to demonstrate your knowledge and 
expertise

•You get to show your personality



Agenda
•Inform, Educate, Nurture

•1:1 Meetings

•Group Events

•Invitations



Meeting with people 1:1
•In person, over the phone or by video conferencing 

•More time consuming than group sessions – and 
more flexible to schedule

•Because these are private, personal conversations, 
people may be more forthcoming about providing 
information



Conversation
•Networking
• Let’s learn about each other’s 

businesses

• How can I help you? Who can I 
introduce you to?

•Prospecting
• Give advice or ask questions

• Impromptu educational session (ipad
or napkin)



Sample Service
•Free Consultation

•Free Session

•Demonstration Meeting

•Package it so that people can refer 
people to you:
•Give it a name + description
•Certificate or Ticket



Readiness 
Session
Specifically designed to get 
people ready to work with 
you or show a need for 
your services

•Assessment

•Diagnostic

•Planning or Visioning



Assessment
•You do the assessing: 
freelancers, consultants

•Give a report or plan, suggest 
changes

•Offer a proposal



Diagnostic Session
•Wellness professionals: 
nutritionist, chiropractor, TCM, 
fitness coach

•Where are you now? What’s the 
root cause? What needs to happen 
next?

•Leads to a package or prescription



Self-Assessment
•Life Balance Wheel, series of 
questions, personality quiz

•They rate themselves 
• Identify areas they want to change
•Discover something

•Links what they want (their goals) 
to what you help them with



Vision or Planning 
Session

•Help them get clear about 
what they want and/or 
create a plan to get there

•Shows what needs to be 
done, identifies areas 
where they need help or 
accountability



Private sessions often 
segue naturally into a 
sales conversation

•They may ask about your 
services

•You may see an 
opportunity to suggest 
working together

•Or you can set up another 
meeting



Agenda
•Inform, Educate, Nurture

•1:1 Meetings

•Group Events

•Invitations



Group Events
•Workshops, webinars, presentations, meetings

•In person, teleconference, video conference, webinar

•For your audience (you fill the room) or someone else’s

•Efficient, you can reach many people at once

•Less risky for people to attend 

•Groups are harder to schedule, harder to fill and tend to 
have more no-shows than 1:1 conversations



Small groups can 
be awesome!

•More participation

•More personalized

•More introvert friendly



Marketing events

•Free or low cost –
removes risk (they don’t 
know you!)

•Expectation that you’ll talk 
about your services



Group Assessment, 
Vision or Planning 
Session

•Lead through each step

•Partner sharing exercises

•Discussion or questions



Educational
•3 biggest mistakes (and what to do 
instead)

•7 steps to overcoming a problem or 
getting a thing that you want

•The real reason why you’re having 
this problem

•Firehose: everything you ever 
wanted to know



Presentation 
Structure
•Opening: tell them what 
you’re going to tell them

•Body: tell them

•Summary: tell them what 
you told them

•Call to Action: what should 
they do next? 



Opening
•What the presentation is about and why it’s 
important to them (features and benefits!)

•Who you are and why they should they listen 
to you – your experience/credentials/story

•Agenda: what you’re going to cover (topics 
and benefits)

•Let them know if you’re going to talk about 
your services



Body Topics
•3 is a good number!

•What is it and why is it 
important? (Feature and 
benefit)

•What do they need to know? 
(Who, what, when, where, 
why, how)



Use examples 
and case studies

•Illustrate the point to 
make learning clearer

•Reminds people that 
you work with clients, 
demonstrates 
competency



Add interaction
•Partner discussions

•Worksheets or 
assessments

•Roleplays

•Work with a volunteer

•Take questions



Talk about your 
services
•Part of introduction (if someone 
else is introducing you)

•Introduce yourself at beginning

•Sprinkle throughout – refer to 
clients or your work

•Take time to talk about your 
services (put on the agenda)



Conclusion

•Summarize main points 

•Take aways and next steps



Extend an invitation

•Sign up for email list – offer slides 
or other free gift

•Request Discovery, Clarity or 
Strategy Session

•Comment form, business card 
collection, sign up sheet



Agenda
•Inform, Educate, Nurture

•1:1 Meetings

•Group Events

•Invitations



The invitation
•Short sales page

•Post on website or use to 
create advertisement for social 
media

•Create flyer, poster or post 
card

•Send as an email 



Compelling 
headline

•Problem or solution

•What’s in it for them?



Overview: what 
is this?
•Description of the 
workshop, presentation or 
session

•What they’re going to 
learn or do (features)

•How it will help them 
(benefits)



Why YOU?

•Specific experience or 
credentials

•Client testimonial



Call to action

•Details: date, time, 
location, price

•How to register or set up 
an appointment

•Deadline? Limited space?







Feeling lost and confused? 
Not sure what you want?
•Join me for a free Life Planning Session
• Look at your life holistically so you can see 

what’s missing
• Consider options for improvement
•Determine your next steps

•To set up your free session, call Life Coach 
555-1212

•Can also include brief bio, testimonial



Summary
•Interactive experiences build know, 
like and trust and show people how 
you can help them

•You can offer these 1:1 or in a group

•Assessments, planning and visioning 
highlight the link between what you 
do and what they need



Next Steps
•Choose and design an 
interactive experience to 
offer

•Create a sales page or 
invitation for it




